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hy did he think that Fran Frieda's dreams were a stratagem f0r 

Ans. ll was so because 

CfTFrau Frieda had no other qualifications than to sell her dreams. 

She was from a family where it was a routine in every morning ihai 

each member of family would tell his/her dream at the breakfast table and a 

common consensus would'predict, what might happen in forthcoming days. 

(iii) It was the period of World wars and people those days were living 

with gross uncertainty. 

(iv) Frau Frieda has a number of elite clients who used to set their routine 

according to the predictions made by her. 

(v) She has once made a true prediction on the cause cf death for her 

younger brother when she was merely a child of seven years old. That event 

had made her self-confident in the matter of predictions. 

(vi) Her family of eleven members was eventually met to desertion after 

the death of her father in Northern Columbia in South America and since 

then, she was travelling-from one country to another. 

(vii) She was conversant to a number of languages like Spanish gerraan. 

English and French. It was therefore, easy for her to make liaison with high 

dignitaries like Ambassadors, High Commissions and tycoons in business 

Conclusion—On the basis of above strong grounds, we can slate tha 

the author was right in thinking that Frau Frieda dreams were a stratagcra for 

surviving. 

does the author compare Neruda to a Renaissance Pope ? 

Ans. We all people know that the period of Renaissance in Europe wa> 

staricd from Italy under the feudal system established by tixr Pope. Imp£rialis:r 

was brought by the several sermons or decrees passed and issued N ^ 

Pope popuiaily known as Papal-Bull during fourteenth to sixteenth ccniun 

Euxopcaos had established a number of colonies m America and Vn'3 

cooliocirs during ii\u penod. It w^is huncer for expansion of empire In ih 

same setter, Nmida a high digmtary i e, AmhasvatVxr of Bumu iPicsi-nth 

MynnmMt Ik a grc*i uhobr tnd hook-worm as be had bougtn an 

dncd am vtyiumt with ***11 Inmlmg for a ctwi apcil to his salary' ^ ^ 

COM «» He ,>vi and im exilic"' 

panu*. He w* gtuuo.'.M, m.!* u timx dams, miKxcls 

and *ca w**"[*'"**' ^ and rrfirv-d tastes for Icanun? 

the author « ■ ® his with the Renaissance 
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i/w^^blo Neruda made the desire to eat contagious'. Explain. 

Ans. Our eyes are the first sensory organs that carry the message to 

whatever is seen outside by them. Those are the most sensitive organs 

fiected with the four kinds of nerves in general and psycho-somatic in 

icular. 

jhis is the reason, we first see the things and only then a temptation for 

r consumption arises. In case, we are in a dark room and in a state of 

id sleep, someone enters there and shirts eating sweetmeat without least 

imodon. In that circumstance or situation; we cannot take notice of the 

g (i.e. sweetmeat) subject to our nose and ears have also gone out of 

r respective powers i.e. olfaction and audition. Thus, it is established that 

;e are eyes that arouse an appetite. However; metabolism, digestive 

era, knowledge on different culinaries, taste experienced earlier, the flavour 

Ihe food etc) several factors simultaneously support the gluttonous 

feraptation. It ^ould also not out of place to mention here that inner feelings 

first expressed in eyes of individuals concerned. It is read by the people 

accompanied by the individual. There arises an extraresplendence in eyes, 

tee start focusing on the plates of other fellows, secretion of saliva is 

increased, the neck starts moving to and fro and hands of such individual 

shovel the food quickly in the buccal-cavity under the influence of excess 

appetite or voracity. Thus, the desire lo cal contagious can be read by the 

I People accompanied with the individual (here it is Pablo Kcmda). 
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Q^P^What characteristics of fiction do you see in this story ? 

Xns. A fiction is mainly knitted with imagination throughout the plot of 

story. Here we see locations based on fiction as Borges, Valaraiso, Quindio 

^1 fictional characters as Frau Frieda, Pablo Neruda, Matilde etc. used in 

ferent contexts. Again, the prophesy, dreaming, Japanese tea ceremony 

. arc all much or less indicate imaginary and supernatural faculties of human 

nd and brain. Events taking place in this story are also based on 

Lgination, some where less and much at other places. 
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I'ASSAU : NO. 2 

Knui fhi* ^{\'rn hrh/H' uml r/z/xn'rv ifir /jitr\(ions /fiat 

\ in*nn '••'H i*i\ nl<t iinpci liil c iIn, vvliosc };t:o}ini()hical 

fhr ivo>iH*i!al)lc \\(»il(Kkll fH'liifKl l>y (he 

IvikI tumol i( ntm n piM iidiso (»( l>liiok mm kdtTr in^ »n(ern:iti<^ 

rvj^'vwipo, \ k\h\U\ nol li:uo ima^incfj a more suiluhlc <ipor( for ms rupii\t 

^vho sdll ntc in (ho studorUs' tavoro on (ho corner only out«/ 

k»> Afts in her origins, mi>oo she lud more (han enough money to Imi\ 

for *11 her (ahfe ^wnpaniofis. She noser (old her real name, and sse alwi>^ 

Lnr** her hv the (.'ennanic tongue l\NLs(er lhal \se I-atin American student 

m \ icnna in v en toil for her : Fmu Frieda. I had just I von intn>diiccd lo her 

Mfirn I eommiderJ (he hapjn irn(>crtincncc of asking ho>v she had come lo be 

m a *orid •Uj distant arwl difTerenl from the shindy dilTs of Quindio, and she 

amwerrd s^ith u dosustalinp. 

(^tirstKms : 

; Vs tir'r i\ Utraird Vicnmi and why fuu a httn (old tdd unfx nai or 

in this ft ..iffi 

' i# ^Trs vkmid \'irntui have turned intit pcnuiiw of bhurk nuirleicer^i 

e yptumctge * 

*" * ^ the author \ay hrau Frurda. h:\ fuyitor r, sm/xifncH 

Hhui n the purfhvted rue ran ny of F ran Fneda * 

» • ^ uU* si* u''u!er*\ti.ju.! hy happy trnpertinfHoe % 

1 iX ^ho capital oil) o( Ait^tna It huiv mikt (vrcuiniti^ nimiacL 

4 V .«■! ML 

t • .» hcvj w d Svmkw of this capitjl oil> K-Tutct 

' • *** Sii"> i f r»\> «s«M (X'svcts wlKis-aiiscJ tlx* Workl \V* 11 < 

> . J.J s^mk', j thfsc lij.-luinp miions, ,t v. as usual thai hi*' 

** >•;<•■«*>• •stiwu-s ikwishrtl hen- ilunng the »« ivthv 

. TV -Sitfc r,. ,s.|| uas Jlv» N«a» in N.irthent lolumhia u e .v»< 

' '11M '"V* *'■''111 u a>"',uMa ,u>!h 01 ,fK"m ^ 

^ ^ ^ *-»« Kmiiu ut I 4«,tjv tm mj; to ^ itoimsumvs impn^ 
lor Mk# . in I 4u il i . . K,, 
jl _ ___ •* itrt. 4 1^ u .is Mehi m s.iMnc IK Y as ^ 

11% hr > OefOk*** tji | m i» j in 

li t» WM by tbi a ill ,4 t n.^4llll,g 4 (roni py. jviM>n w 

"T    n . c. h.s uddn-va, My fcKWM ^ I' •» jus. a UKV l.|K)„c((c ()r OHirlcs; 
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PASSAGE NO. 3 

Read the passage carefully and answer the questions that follow • 

In reality, that was her only trade. She had been the third of eleven 

children born to a prosperous shopkeeper in old Caldas, and as soon as she 

learned to speak she instituted the fine custom in her family of telling dreams 

before breakfast, the time when their oracular qualities are preserved in 

their purest form. When she was seven she dreamed that one of her brothers 

was carried off by a flood. Her mother, out of sheer religious superstition, 

forbade the boy to swim in the ravine, which was his favourite pastime. But 

Frau Frieda already had her own system of prophesy. 

Questions : 

(i) What was the trade of Frau Frieda ? 

(ii) Where was the city of old Caldas ? 

(Hi) Why do the people tend to rely on dreams and take certain 

precautions? 

(iv) Do you think everyone has his separate system of prophesy? 

Answers : 

(i) Actually, it was not trade but to some extent, we can state it a profess 

or as per author's statement somewhere else in this story, it was a stratagem 

for surviving which a number of people passing through the conditions of 

the protagonist, prefer to carry particular when other skills of earning are 

stumbled and do not succeed. We cannot state it trade because exchange of 

goods or objects takes place in trading. ^ v 

(ii) It was perhaps in Columbia in South America, a country located 

between Venezuela and Ecuador. 

(iii) As we know, our body enjoys complete relax while sleeping, the sub- 

conscious part of the brain or in other words, the matrix of data or C.P.U. is 

engrossed with doing minutest analysis. Certain cues of happening in future, 

therefore; vtart emerging inside the brain. Sometimes, these appear true while 

lalsc ai some other. Understanding die dreams is therefore, a distinct branch 

of <iceuli sciences. 

hv > Yes. ,i may occur as every individual generally, recollects the dream 

seised, m nexi morning; just after he leaves the bed. Sometimes, dreams 

** "fT*:\iVu of groups discussion among family mcml>crs in which every 

>i jln' T''fl 1 ^wa> accordance with previous experience. Very 
apply vvlM M *c talk of ilw pnvphcts or fortune tellers like Frau Frieda 

U! (. \ 

IkA 1*0 A W V 
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^ Q^'Why do you think Eveline let go of the opportunity to escape? 

^—^Cns. It was because—{[) She was a conscious spinster, (ii) Her father's 

persuasion had acted however, late in her brain, (iii) She had understood thai 

a foreigner would not deserve honour and respect as she saw her father and 

neighbour insulted a Roman when he visited at their doors, (iv) She had 

honour for the words, she gave to her mother while she was dying, (v) She 

was dutiful and loyal to her family, the office as also to entire Ireland i.e; her 

nation, (vi) She was duly understood, the significance of social norms, the 

traditions and the law, time being in force in Ireland (Dublin). 

^0^4. What are the signs of Eveline's indecision that we see as the hour 

ofher departure with Frank neared ? 

Ans. These signs are as follows— 

(i) Her vision made her to listen her mother's voice in which she had to 

that every pleasure ends in pail or when the course of pleasure ends, that of 

the pain starts. 

(ii) We see her merely sitting and musing by the window side. 

(iii) In her vision, she had reached in the station (dock) and the ship was 

heard whistling but actually, she, was still seated besides the window. 

(iv) She was in trance so much as she started omitting. 

(v) ikHer eyes gave him no sign of love or farewell or recognition"—This 

line reveals that she would have fainted under the sheer influence of trance. 
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Q. 1. The description in this story has symbolic (ouches. What do v0 I 

think the ,,wmdowM, the "gathering dusk", the dusty cretonne and its odnH I 

symbolise ? ' r I 

Ans. It is an allegory style of writing in which each character or event i-! 

described as a symbol representing a particular quality. 

For an example : In John Bunyan's Pilgrim's progress - "Christian escapes 

rom t e city of destruction, travels through the slough of despond, visits 

var.ar ^ finally' ar"ves at celestial city. He meets characters such 

UnH h anc^ Wiseman and is accompanied by Faithful 

in a H0^ U h ^ ^ ^ places and PeoPle represent particular qualities m a disguised or symbolic manner. . 

nf .The
i
Mwi"dowM herein' symbolises the stage previous to draw a blue-print of the plan because calculations and measures all are generalised it rhk 

June.™ i„ Ortcr ,o give the app„ved J" ""s 

The gathering Dusk in context with the story denotes here a sSte of I 

confusion throwing all previous preparations and plan in the dart h • 

or renunciation would very soon make the things forgotten 

The dusty cretonne : The term cretin means a" foolkh , 

denotes absurdity in plans drawn by someone (Here Evelinei 

refers to an Omission or foolish act committed under extrenu term dUSt 

is that of Frank herein this story. This compound word imol OUSh nflUenCe'11 

of introspection or review of things; an influence from ouLT ln course 

by the protagonist. e ls noticed 

An odour of cretonne implies the process of taking * 

understanding the reality for a while, covered by curtains Th"1- notice and 

Frank, a sailor from South America was like a curtain whichVnfIUenCe of 

closed the eyes of discretion and that fact was realised • COVered/ 

introspection/review made by Eveline. ,n COu'"se of 
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.^hat do you understand by the terms review and introspection? 

fns. The term review denotes revision of the things we do physically or 

«hich is perceivable for an instance, chapter review„plan review etc. Another 

term "introspection" however, is the process in which an individual does a 

careful examination of his own thoughts, feelings and reasons for behaving 

in a particular way in the situation. In other words, physical errors i.e. clerical 

n^iakes, omission, remissions are rectified under the process of review while 

mistakes committed by instincts, emotions, sentiments and vagaries are 

reaified or set aright again under the process of introspection. In a nutshell, 

review falls under jurisdiction of mind while introspection falls under the 

^nsdictiojrbf the final authority i.e. brain. 

^y^What are the changes that occurred in and around Eveline's home 

b&veen her early childhood days and after she grew up ? 

Ans. Changes in home between childhood and prime days are mentained 

ir the following— 

(i) The play-ground was bought by a British national and a giant building 

constructed. 

(ii) Her mother, Tizzie Dunn and Earnest were dead. 

fiii) Her outlook for father was changed from a jolly man to a strict 

p^riplinarian. It changed her humour in palpitation, 

^ tiv) Her playing instinct was vanished and ii was substituted by an 

N-hxjs girl/spinster. 

[ (M The baton of blackthorn was a topic of hunour for her Kit at her 

mere persuasion had become a cause for palpitations. 

I C •') She had a deep ouachment for her family members, frierKis and e\-er>* 

.n the home hut at her prime, thai all hail h>goi>e. 

I 'vnj She vi.ak dejxrrul in full on her parrnc but at her pnme: she was a 

spinner with a monthly inci>me ol se\en shillings. 
i #\ ^ . k • ■ v* at mi ^ a - m.     1 — * * — _ • a 
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